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I.

Introduction

The purpose of this manual is to describe the financial and accounting guidelines and procedures to
account for the operations of the elementary schools (“school”) within the Archdiocese of New
Orleans (the “Archdiocese”). The procedures outlined are designed to meet the requirements for all
archdiocesan elementary schools. This manual will provide financial and accounting guidelines
that will:
-

Strengthen the school’s internal control structure to provide reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and
transactions are executed and accounted for properly.

-

Enable the school to consistently classify financial transactions which will, in turn, provide
the school with comparative meaningful financial statements that can be used to both review
the past and plan for the future.

-

Provide a uniform method of accounting and reporting within the archdiocesan elementary
schools.

-

Provide for continuity in the event of a change in the school’s administration.

Internal Controls
Internal controls are meant to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives
on the following categories:
-

Effectiveness and efficiency of operations

-

Reliability of financial reporting

-

Compliance with applicable laws and regulations

Fundamentally, internal controls deal with the safeguarding of assets, both physical and monetary.

Effective Date
This manual should be implemented for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018 and overrides any
school practices and procedures which may be in conflict with the contents of this manual.
This manual has been updated effective March 1, 2018.
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II. Accounting Period and Method
All schools in the Archdiocese will use a fiscal year beginning July 1st and ending on June 30th.
All schools in the Archdiocese must prepare their financial statements using the accrual basis of
accounting. As such, all revenues and gains must be recognized when earned and all expenses and
losses must be recognized when incurred. The only exception for schools is in regards to long-lived
assets. That is, schools should record any purchases of long-lived assets as expenses in the period
in which they are incurred versus recording the long-lived assets on the statement of financial
position (“Balance Sheet”).

III. Accounting System
All schools of the Archdiocese must maintain a computerized set of financial records using
QuickBooks Online.

IV. Chart of Accounts
Financial reports are based on the chart of accounts as their source of information. Budgets,
procedures and timelines are built around the financial reports and are presented as part of an
integrated accounting system.
With this in mind, the Archdiocese has developed a uniform chart of accounts for its elementary
schools.
All schools must use the chart of accounts approved by the Archdiocese. This chart of accounts is
included in Appendix A. Subaccounts and/or classes may be used by the schools if the approved
chart of accounts does not provide for adequate detail.
Note: While subaccounts or classes are permitted, no further addition of account number or titles is
permitted.

V. Financial Statements and Reports
A. School Financial Statements

Financial statements are important tools which can be used by pastors and principals in planning
and controlling all aspects of the school’s activities. Internal financial statements should be produced
using the school’s QuickBooks Online accounting system on a monthly basis. These financial
statements should at minimum include a Statement of Financial Position (“Balance Sheet”) and a
Statement of Activities (“Profit and Loss”).
In addition, an analysis of budget to actual should be performed and included with the internal
financial statements. To assist in the preparation of this analysis, it is important for the school to
input its budget into QuickBooks Online.
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This internal financial statement package (internal financial statements and budget to actual
analysis) should be given to the school’s principal as well as the pastor to review. In addition, on at
least a quarterly basis, the school’s advisory board or finance committee should meet and review the
most recent internal financial statement package.

B. Financial Planning Calendar
The following are reporting requirements set forth by the Archdiocese Office of Catholic Schools
(“OCS”):
1.

Tuition and fees schedules for the subsequent school year must be submitted to OCS by
February 15th.

2.

Monthly financial reports are reviewed in QuickBooks Online by OCS and should be up to
date in a timely manner.

3.

All data for the fiscal year ended June 30th should be entered and finalized in QuickBooks
Online as of September 1st. A notification that this has been completed should be sent to OCS.

4.

The school preliminary budget template is due on March 15th for the subsequent school year.
A final school budget based on actual fall enrollment and staffing must be submitted to OCS
annually by September 1st.

VI. Budgeting
A. Purpose and Importance of Budgeting
A budget is a financial plan for future action which recognizes both the school’s goals and resources.
It is a means of setting achievable objectives and controlling future events. Thus, a school budget
is the financial expression of an educational plan. The budget should give recognition to the present
quality of a school’s educational program and its present source and disposition of funds, as well as
the school’s long range educational goals and potential revenue. The budget should also incorporate
some program to make Catholic school education available to all children. The following are several
factors which school administrators should consider in developing school budgets. Particularly
where their school stands in terms of:
1.

The Educational Program Offered. What are its strong points? Weak points? Does the school
have an appropriate religious program? Qualified teachers? Curriculum? Reasonable
teacher/pupil ratio? What is the anticipated enrollment? Is the plant adequate? Where should
improvements be made? How? What will improvements mean in terms of personnel, facilities,
supplies and services?

2.

School Expenses. What have actual expenses been? Current year? Trends during the past few
years and in the future? What are the principal reasons for significant increases or decreases in
costs? What is the per pupil cost? Tuition scale? Salary program – based on automatic progressive
scale or increases based on merit and other considerations? How much would it cost to implement
each proposal offered as a means of improving the school’s educational program? As much
“firm” data as possible should be incorporated into next year’s budget. Since salaries constitute
the major category of school expenses, particular attention should be given to planned personnel
5

requirements, the salary levels of particular teachers who will be retained, and the estimated levels
of particular teachers and other employees who will have to be recruited. Anticipated changes in
“payroll burden” costs which are generally associated with the level of salaries, should also be
recognized, such as Social Security and pension costs. Most other expenses are either fixed in
nature or may be projected based on recent trends.
3.

Sources of Revenue. What have tuition rates, parish subsidies and other income been? Current
year? Trends during the past few years and in the future? Have tuition payments been received
timely? Is the level of the parish subsidy reasonable in view of the particular circumstances of
the parish and school in question? If all or selected portions of the proposed improvements in the
educational program were implemented, how would they be financed? Most importantly, what
provision has the school made in its program to make Catholic school education available to all
children?

4.

Is a Basis for Control. By using budgets, control over school expenditures can be exercised. If
variances from the budget (either positive or negative) are out of line, inquiries can be made and
corrective action can be taken.

Based upon the above, it can be seen why it is vitally important that all schools prepare an annual
operating budget and use it to guide operations.
B. Principles of Budgeting
It is recommended that the following principles be used as a basis for your budget planning.
Implementation of these principles will ensure accurate budgets and good results from the process.
1.

Base the next year’s budget on an accurate estimate of the current year’s income and expenses.

2.

Budget all figures as accurately as possible. Avoid the tendency to pad figures to provide for
numerous contingencies. Conversely, be sure to budget enough for all planned expenses.

3.

The parish should not subsidize the school indirectly by failing to charge adequate expenses to
the school, especially in the areas of staff and utilities. On the other hand, be sure that the school
is not assessed unfairly for parish costs. Accurate pro-rations are important (see Exhibit I).

4.

Try to make your school budget reflect the educational program plan. If changes in the program
are planned, appropriate additions or reductions in expenses should be made in next year’s
budget.

5.

Involve people in the budget planning process who need to be informed. This includes the pastor,
principal, school advisory board and other appropriate individuals.

C. Budget Analysis and Development
All schools must prepare an annual budget using the elementary school budget template which has
been provided by OCS. The template includes instructions for its proper completion.
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Exhibit I

Proration of Joint Expenses of School and Parish
Even though the parish and school maintain separate bank accounts, there will be some instances
where an expenditure will be made (from either the church or the school bank account) which is
applicable partly to the church and partly to the school. In such instances, amounts paid on behalf
of the other should be recorded and tracked through the use of a due to/from account. Settlement of
all such amounts should be made by check at regular intervals (e.g., monthly). The following sample
case illustrates a method for settling such jointly incurred expenses:
Assumptions
1.

The parish pays the electric bill ($1,000); based on mutually agreeable estimates of service
rendered, the school is to pay 85% ($850) and the church 15% ($150).

2.

The school pays all janitors’ salaries ($2,000); based on mutually agreeable estimates of
services rendered, the school pays 80% ($1,600) and the parish 20% ($400).

The school will record the following for the above activity described:
Utilities expense
Due to/from parish
Due to/from parish
Salaries expense
Cash

850
$850
$400
1,600
$2,000

At the end of the month, the school writes a single check in the amount of $450 in settlement of the
above transactions, determined as follows:
1.

2.

Payable to church by school:
Utility bill

$850

Payable to school by church:
Salaries

400

Net Amount payable to church by school

$450

At the time of payment the following will be recorded by the school:
Due to/from parish
Cash

$450
$450
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VII. Accounting Procedures
A. Accounting Guidelines, Systems and Records
The objectives of a school's accounting system should be: (1) to measure and control school
financial activities and (2) to provide financial information to school officials and the Archdiocese.
The accounting procedures and chart of accounts for archdiocesan schools were designed with the
following underlying principles in mind:
1.

Complete Accountability. All school receipts and expenditures should be accounted for.

2.

Separate Accountability. Financial transactions of the school should be separated from those
of the parish (see Exhibit I).

3.

Comparability. Similar receipts and expenditures are to be recorded to the same accounts
each time they are recorded; therefore, it is important that the definitions in the chart of
accounts (See Appendix A) be followed carefully. Otherwise, comparisons of the financial
operations of a given school by years, or the comparison of several schools within a single
year will not be meaningful.

Principals are responsible for the adequacy of the school’s bookkeeping and financial
management. The following are minimum standards that must be attained by all schools within
the Archdiocese:
1.

All school cash receipts (tuition, fees, parish subsidy, etc.) should be deposited in a separate
checking account which is to be maintained for the school only. School funds are not to be
commingled with other parish monies. All school expenditures are to be made from this bank
account. School monies received in cash should not be spent directly without being deposited
into the school’s checking account, since this practice would result in understatements of both
school income and expenses.

2. All school bank accounts should be recorded (accounted for) in the school’s accounting
system (QuickBooks Online). This would include the school’s operating account, payroll
account (if applicable), charitable gaming account (if applicable), all organizational/fair
accounts (if applicable) and all archdiocesan savings accounts (see 3 below).
3.

All school savings should be deposited with the Archdiocese. Schools are paid a competitive
interest rate on these funds. Separate savings, money market and certificates of deposit are
not allowed.

4.

If the school utilizes a bank “loan” program, the school should record the amount to be
collected through this program (“loan receivable”) in the appropriate Tuition reserve account
(see Appendix A for Chart of Accounts). In addition, some banks require the use of an
additional savings or money market account to transfer the amounts collected each month for
bank “loans.” This additional savings/money market account should be recorded as the
Tuition savings account (see Appendix A for Chart of Accounts). This is the only exception
to rule noted in #3 above regarding separate savings, money market, and certificates of
deposit.
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5.

All receipts should be deposited as soon as possible in the school’s bank account(s). All
amounts deposited should be adequately documented either on the deposit slips or on a
separate supporting schedule.

6.

All school expenses should be paid by check. Cash payments, except for small, miscellaneous
purchases made from Petty Cash (see 8 below), should not be made for any expenditure.

7. An invoice, receipt, statement, bill, etc. must be retained and filed for every check written.
These records and other related materials should be retained in accordance with the
Archdiocese Record Retention policy (see Archives section of Archdiocese website). In every
case, an audit trail should exist for all income received and expenses incurred within the
school.
8.

A Petty Cash account may be maintained. The Petty Cash account should be reimbursed only
when verified receipts are present for each item for which cash was spent. Petty Cash should
be used for only very small, infrequent expenses.

9. Advance tuition and fee payments received during the current school year for the next school
year are not to be recorded as income until the beginning of the next fiscal year. These
advance payments are not to be recorded as income, nor is the money to be spent until
the next fiscal year.
To accomplish this, the following steps should be taken:


As you collect tuition or fees for the next school year before July 1st, record them as
deferred revenue in account number 2410 “Advance tuition and fee payments.”



Deposit the money in a segregated archdiocesan savings account so that it is not spent
until after July 1st.



On June 30th, the school’s Statement of Financial Position (“Balance Sheet”) will
include the amount of tuition and fees collected in advance as deferred revenue.



After the start of the school year, a journal entry should be recorded to transfer the
tuition and fees held in “Advance tuition and fee payments” to the correct revenue
accounts on the Statement of Activities (“Income Statement”).

10. All schools must use a comprehensive tracking system for all tuition and fees to be received.
There are many options which can be used by schools to track tuition and fees. These options
include the use of the accounts receivable module in QuickBooks Online, the use of another
tuition and fee management system (Administrator’s Plus for example), or the use of an Excel
spreadsheet. No matter what system is used, it must (at minimum) include all students grade
level, parent name, balance per student, payment types and posted payments received.
11. All schools must record tuition and fees receivable on their financial statements. This balance
should agree to the total balance due on their tuition tracking system (see # 10 above). If the
school uses the accounts receivable module in QuickBooks Online, the financial statements
will be updated automatically with the receivable balance. However, if the school chooses to
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use another tracking system, it will be necessary to record monthly journal entries to adjust
the receivable balance for any activity during that month.
12. If a school allows for a reduction of tuition owed from the standard tuition rates, that reduction
should be approved by the principal. In addition, the agreement for reduced tuition should be
documented in writing and include both the principal’s and the parent’s signatures.
13. All schools must follow the procedures required by OCS related to the collection of
outstanding tuition balances at both the middle of the school year as well as at the end of the
school year. See OCS General Guidelines and Policies for the Standard Operation of
Catholic Schools – Finance Section.
14. If the school has a before-care and/or after-care program, it should ensure that no one
individual is responsible for all aspects of the billing, tracking and collection of payments for
that program. It is strongly recommended that the school finance office be responsible for
billing related to before-care and/or after-care and the collection of payments for those
programs. The billings should be prepared based on tracking of attendance by before-care
and/or after-care program employees.
15. All expenses paid as of the fiscal year end (June 30th) which are related to the upcoming
fiscal/school year should be recorded as prepaid expenses at June 30th.
16. As with bank accounts discussed in #2 above, the school should record (account for) all
accounts held at the Catholic Foundation on its accounting system (QuickBooks Online).
Investment activity will be recorded in account number 7010 “Investment income net of fees.”
17. Most parishes subsidize their schools by paying the insurance owed on the school’s property.
This school support should be recorded in account number 4210 “Home parish financial
support”. In addition, the school should work together with the parish financial secretary to
ensure that the amount recorded as “Home parish financial support” on the school’s records
is in agreement with the parish’s records.
18. All schools must record accounts payable on their financial statements. This includes amounts
owed for items purchased or services used as of the financial statement date but have not yet
been paid. The accounts payable function (bill pay) in QuickBooks Online will assist the
school in recording this activity. Use of the accounts payable (bill pay) module in QuickBooks
Online is highly recommended.
19. If the school has credit cards, it should ensure that it has a proper written credit card policy in
place as required by the Archdiocese. An example credit policy and acknowledgement form
is included in Appendix B.
In addition, QuickBooks Online has a credit card reconciliation function which can be used to
record and track the credit card activity. This function will provide a reconciliation of the
credit card activity and result in the recording of the related credit card liability as of the
financial statements date. It is recommended that schools with credit cards consider using this
function within QuickBooks Online.
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20. All schools must record accrued payroll at each fiscal year end. Accrued payroll includes
amounts owed for payroll related expenses (salaries, taxes and benefits) as of the financial
statement date. For schools this would include the amount of salaries, taxes and benefits
related to teachers contracts which are for the fiscal year ended but will be paid after the end
of the fiscal year. Accrued payroll should be recorded using a journal entry to the appropriate
expense accounts and the related accrued payroll liability (see Chart of Accounts at Appendix
A for specific account numbers).
21. As noted in #2 above, all schools must record all bank accounts which were opened under
their tax identification numbers on their financial statements. This includes all organization
accounts that operate under the school’s tax identification number. Because the funds held in
most organization accounts are being held for the members of the organization, it is believed
that a corresponding club/organization liability should be recorded to track those funds. This
treatment will result in the recording of the bank accounts on the balance sheet and a
corresponding liability to show that the funds are being held for the organization (they are not
available for the operations of the school).
22. If a school receives income in a fiscal year (other than tuition and fees which were previously
discussed) which is for another fiscal year, this income should be recorded as deferred income
as well. This activity should be moved to a deferred income account at the end of the fiscal
year through a journal entry and should be moved back to the correct income account in the
next fiscal year through a reversing journal entry.
23. All schools must record any outstanding loans from the Archdiocese on their financial
statements. The loan account should be adjusted for payment made and interest incurred
throughout the fiscal year so that the balance will properly agree with the related loan
statement received from the Archdiocese at any given time.
24. The retained earnings/net assets accounts for the school which appear on the QuickBooks
Online balance sheet are the cumulative earnings/deficit of the school. These accounts should
never have any journal entries recorded to them. That is, the only time that the account
balances in these accounts should change is at the fiscal year end when the net income/loss
for the year is “closed out” into the retained earnings/net assets account.
B.

Internal Accounting Controls
Safeguarding the school's assets, particularly cash, is the primary objective of a school’s internal
control system. This means that proper controls for the handling of all cash receipts and
disbursements should be developed, maintained and periodically reviewed for compliance.
Each school, regardless of its size, should establish the following system of internal accounting
control. Implementation of these practices and procedures should substantially reduce, but not
eliminate, the opportunity for misappropriation of assets.
1.

General Internal Controls
A. All school facilities should be locked when not in use. This includes both exterior and
interior doors and windows.
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B. All accounting and financial records should be safeguarded at all times. This means
that these records should be kept in a locked, fireproof safe in the school’s office when
not in use. Principals should not allow the school’s financial records to be taken out
of the school.
2.

Cash Receipts Internal Controls
A. Parents should be encouraged to use checks when making tuition and other payments
to the school.
B. Daily school collections should be counted in a secure area, preferably in a locked
room which is not visible to visitors.
C. All checks received should be restrictively endorsed (For Deposit Only) as soon as
possible.
D. All cash and checks should be deposited in the school’s bank account as soon as
possible after receipt and counting. The individuals making the deposit should not be
the same individuals who collected the cash/checks in the school’s office. In addition,
for safety reasons, at least two individuals should go together to bring the deposits to
the bank.
E. All cash and checks received outside of the school office (field trips and other fees,
before and after care, etc.) should be brought to the school office daily (with proper
supporting documentation) to be counted and deposited. No teachers/employees
should keep funds in their possession, rooms, or offices overnight. All funds should
be locked in the school safe for safekeeping until they are able to be properly counted
and deposited.
F. All un-deposited cash should be kept in a safe, lock box or similar protective container
when at the school. No money is to be kept in desk drawers. Only the principal (and/or
assistant principal) should have access to these funds.
G. A detailed list or report should be prepared each day detailing the amount collected by
denomination and account number. The amount collected per this report should agree
with the amount deposited in the school’s bank account. This list can be used by the
school’s financial secretary/bookkeeper to post the payments to both QuickBooks
Online and the tuition tracking system (if maintained separately).
H. Pre-numbered receipts should be issued for all types of funds received (cash, checks
and money orders) in the school’s office. The receipts must note the amount received,
person making payment, reason for the payment and must be signed by the person
receiving the funds. These receipts should be in triplicate with the original given to the
person making payment, a copy attached to the duplicate deposit slip as support and a
copy maintained in the book as the control copy. If a receipt is voided, all copies must
be kept in the control book. Finally, the school should obtain or make a sign which
encourages everyone to request a receipt for any payments given to the school. This
sign should be posted in the school’s office.
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I. Supporting documentation should be retained for all deposits (including electronic
payments received). This documentation should include a summary of what was
included in the deposit, copies of checks received and the corresponding deposit slip
(made in duplicate) with bank verification.
J.

On a regular basis, preferably monthly, a responsible party should check the receipt
book to confirm that all cash received has been deposited. The person doing the
checking can be the principal, a school advisory board member or anyone other than
the person who normally receives cash. Performance of this procedure should be
indicated by signing and dating the receipt copies.

K. Monthly tuition statements should be mailed to all parents or guardians detailing the
amount paid (for the month and year-to-date) and the amount still outstanding.
3.

Cash Disbursements Internal Controls
A. The pastor and principal should be authorized signers on all school bank accounts
(including all organization and fair accounts). The individual responsible for
generating checks and reconciling the bank account (usually the bookkeeper) should
never be an authorized signer on the school bank accounts.
B. All disbursements of the school should be supported by adequate documentation as to
the business purpose for the expense as well as to the correct amount being dispersed.
This documentation can include a supporting invoice, check request form, purchase
order, etc. Check requests forms (when used) should be supported by documentation
as to the nature and amount of the disbursement being requested. Examples include
an invoice for purchases made or receipts to document amounts already paid for which
a reimbursement is being requested.
C. All disbursement support should be reviewed and approved in writing by the principal
prior to any checks being written or signed. This should be done by signing or
initialing the support.
D. All disbursements, except those paid through petty cash, should be made by prenumbered checks used in sequential order. If there is a break in check sequence, the
reason for such break should be documented and explained.
E. Blank or unused checks should be safeguarded at all times (kept in a locked safe or
cabinet).
F. The school should ensure that all disbursement checks contain all necessary signatures
prior to the mailing/distribution of those checks.
G. The authorized check-signer(s) should never pre-sign any checks. In addition, the use
of a signature stamp is strictly prohibited.
H. All voided checks should be marked and retained.
I.

Checks payable to Cash should be strictly prohibited.
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J.

Disbursement checks should never only be signed by the payee on the check.

K. The school should not make payments to vendors based only on a vendor statement.
Instead, payments to vendors should be made based on individual purchase and
related invoices.
L. All employee reimbursement requests should be reviewed and approved by someone
other than the employee requesting the reimbursement. This approval should be
documented by signing of the request form. In addition, all reimbursements should
be supported by receipts with documentation as to the business purpose for the
purchases made.
M. The school should require that any employee receiving an advanced amount must
return the related receipt showing the actual purchase made. These receipts should
be attached to the disbursement support. If the advance is more than the actual cost
for the purchase, documentation showing the “re-deposit” of the overage should also
be attached to the disbursement support.
N. Receipts should be retained and submitted to the finance office for all purchases made
on the school’s credit cards. The receipts should contain a notation as to the business
purpose for the purchases made (for example – attendees to a business lunch and the
business purpose discussed). The finance office should attach all supporting receipts
to the credit card statements each month and submit all documentation to the Principal
for review and approval.
If the principal makes purchases on the school’s credit card, those charges should be
reviewed by another appropriate individual (for example – the Pastor). This review
should also be documented by the reviewer’s initials on the credit card statement.
O. The Petty Cash Fund should be set at a stipulated balance and should be used for only
minor disbursements. The fund should be kept in a locked safe/drawer and should be
the responsibility of a single person and should be reimbursed only by check (in the
name of the individual as petty cash custodian) for the amount needed to balance the
fund at its stipulated balance. The fund should never be reimbursed by removing cash
from school collections.
P. Transfers among bank accounts should be properly authorized and should be
adequately documented.
Q. School secretaries, bookkeepers, teachers, etc. should never have check-signing
authority on any of the school bank accounts.
R. If gift cards are purchased to be used by the school as gifts to volunteers, etc. the
school should ensure that proper records are maintained to document completely who
the recipients are for all gift cards purchased. These records should be sent to the
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finance office to be included along with the disbursement support for the gift card
purchases. In addition, gift cards held by the school should be kept in a secure location
and an “inventory”/tracking list of the gift cards held should be maintained to ensure
that all are properly accounted for.
S. Whenever possible, payments to referees should be made using a check. If it is
necessary to pay a referee in cash due to the practice of the governing body for the
sport, the school should write a check payable to the school employee responsible for
paying the referees. Once cashed, the funds can be paid to the referees. However, the
school should require that the referees sign a form to acknowledge receipt of the fees
in cash. This form should be kept as documentation of the payments and attached to
the disbursement support for the total amount paid as well as to use in the
determination of the necessary Form 1099s to be sent. See www.irs.gov/form1099 for
instructions on filing of Form 1099s. A sample “Referee Payment Form” is included
in Appendix C.
T. If the school reimburses employees for mileage for a school related trip, the school
must use the current Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) mileage reimbursement rate.
This rate is available on the www.IRS.gov website.
4.

Reconciliation Internal Controls
A. Schools are encouraged to develop and use a formal month-end closing schedule
(checklist). A closing schedule would identify key tasks necessary for properly
closing the books and ensuring accurate financial reporting. In addition, the schedule
could be used to clearly assign responsibilities and due dates for individual tasks and
could document review and approval of these tasks by appropriate levels of
management. A formal closing schedule would also aid in periods of personnel
turnover. (See Appendix D for example checklist)
It might be helpful to establish one closing schedule for year-end close and one for
month-end close throughout the year since certain tasks may not be necessary on a
monthly basis. Management should rely on its own assessment of risks and needs in
determining the frequency and timing of closing activities. Once established, strict
adherence to closing schedules should be required because this will allow for more
timely identification of potential errors or risks.
B. The principal should receive bank statements for all bank accounts (operating, payroll,
charitable gaming, and all organizations) and other accounts (archdiocesan savings
and Catholic Foundation accounts) unopened. The statements should be opened by
the Principal and reviewed for unusual activity (documented by the Principal initialing
the statement reviewed). This review should include a review of cancelled check
copies for any unusual payees as well as inappropriate check signatures.
C. Bank account reconciliations should be prepared monthly for all bank accounts
(operating, payroll, charitable gaming, and all organization accounts) by a person who
is not involved in writing checks or receiving money. Monthly reconciliations should
also be prepared for any savings accounts held at the Archdiocese and accounts held
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at Catholic Foundation. Please Note – all activity on the bank accounts must be
properly recorded and reconciled. No adjustments should be made for “Unlocated/Un-reconciled differences”.
All outstanding items (checks, deposits and other items) should be reviewed monthly
during the reconciliation process. If items are greater than six months old, they should
be investigated as to why they have not cleared. It may be necessary to void and
reissue the item or to send the funds to the State of Louisiana under escheat
requirements.
All reconciliations should be reviewed and approved by someone other than the
preparer. The review/approval should be documented through the reviewer initialing
the reconciliations or the closing schedule discussed above. Approved bank
reconciliations should be filed along with the corresponding approved bank
statements.
D. An accounts receivable aging report should be generated monthly and given to the
principal for review. This should include a review of the outstanding balances. The
principal should initial the aging report (or closing schedule discussed above) to
indicate the review. In addition, all credits issued to accounts other than payments
should be reviewed and approved by the principal.
E. An accounts payable aging report should be generated monthly and given to the
principal for review. The principal should initial the aging report (or the closing
schedule discussed above) to indicate the review.
F. Reconciliations (schedule supporting ending balance) should also be prepared for all
other significant balance sheet account balances not discussed separately above.
These reconciliations should also be given to the principal for review and approval.
G. If journal entries are recorded during the reconciliation process or to record activity
throughout the month, these entries should be supported by adequate documentation
regarding the reason for the journal entry and the nature of the amounts adjusted. In
addition, journal entries should be reviewed and approved by someone other than the
individual who prepared the journal entry. This review should be documented either
through the initialing of a journal entry report or the use of a month/year end closing
schedule (discussed above).
H. The petty cash fund should be replenished as needed. This process should include the
preparation of a petty cash reconciliation (showing starting balance, purchases made,
ending balance, and amount of replenishment to be made). The reconciliations should
have receipts attached for all purchases made and be properly reviewed and approved by
the principal.
In addition, an individual who is independent of the petty cash function should be
responsible for conducting periodic surprise counts of the fund to make sure that the
fund is being properly maintained.
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I.

5.

An updated inventory of securities, valuables, equipment and other major non-cash
assets should be maintained for accounting and insurance purposes. All schools should
take an annual inventory of these assets.

Payroll and Personnel Internal Controls
A. New or prospective employees should be properly screened in accordance with the
guidelines established by OCS and the laws of the State of Louisiana. This screening
should include a verbal check of all references, former employers, etc. Any school
employees or volunteers having ongoing, unsupervised contact or attending an
overnight event with school children should be screened in accordance with the Safe
Environment training and background screening guidelines established by the Safe
Environment Coordinator.
B. Complete personnel files must be maintained on all employees. The Human
Resources section of the Archdiocese website contains an Employee file Checklist
which documents which items are required to be maintained in each personnel file.
Some schools may also wish to have a performance record on each employee.
Standard forms of employment applications, authorizations and performance records
are available for purchase. The archdiocesan Human Resources department can
provide templates of these as well.
In addition, OCS has additional guidelines for personnel files. See OCS General
Guidelines and Policies for the Standard Operation of Schools manual.
C. Changes in employment (additions and terminations), salaries or wage rates and
payroll deductions should be properly authorized and documented in the employee’s
personnel file. Policies and procedures should be established for handling vacations,
holidays and sick leave and should follow guidelines provided by OCS.
D. Both Federal and State laws require that a record be kept of hours worked in each
workday and each workweek. Any method of keeping time is satisfactory, as long as
it is accurate and shows all hours worked each day. Some of the more usual types of
time records include time sheets, time slips, or a time clock.
Time and attendance records should be maintained and approved in writing by the
principal (or an appropriate designee) prior to payroll processing.
E. All schools must use Interlogic Outsourcing Inc. (“IOI”) to process payroll. IOI will
produce all necessary checks/direct deposits as well as all required tax payments and
filings.
Archdiocesan policy requires for all employees to be paid through direct deposit.
The only exception to this is for new employees whose direct deposit information is
still being set up in the IOI system (this should only be for one to two payroll periods).
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All compensation to employees should be processed through IOI. No compensation
payments to employees should be made directly from any school bank account. This
includes Christmas bonuses/gifts.
Finally, if the school distributes gift cards to employees in lieu of a bonus, it should
note that gift cards are considered to be the same as cash and therefore are considered
compensation by the IRS (IRS Publication 15-B). Therefore, the value of any gift
cards given should be included in employees’ wages through an adjustment to IOI.
F. The principal should review at a minimum the submitted (final) payroll register for
each pay period. This review should be documented by the principal initialing the
register reviewed. For further control, the principal could also review the presubmitted/draft payroll register for reasonableness prior to submission as well as the
IOI Employee Change Report.
G. Taxes (federal, state and FICA) must be withheld from the wages of all employees
and must be paid when due. As noted above, IOI will ensure that these are made for
all payroll processed by IOI.
H. All employees are to receive W-2 forms at the end of the calendar year (included in
IOI services). Payments made to individuals or unincorporated companies
functioning as independent contractors must be totaled during the year. A Form 1099
must be prepared and given to any person or unincorporated entity receiving $600 or
more from the school for services rendered during the calendar year.
I. Cash payrolls of any kind are not allowed.
J. While employee advances are not prohibited, they are strongly discouraged by the
Archdiocese. If an advance is given to an employee, the arrangement must be properly
documented by a signed repayment agreement to be retained in the employee’s
personnel file. All payroll advances must be repaid through payroll deductions.
The school should ensure that any advances granted are not for excessive amounts
which would put the school at an unnecessary risk if the employee were to leave
employment.

C. Fairs, Fundraising Events and Gaming
Many schools have various fairs and/or fundraising events throughout the school year to raise
additional funds to supplement the school’s budget. Other forms of fundraising include raffles and
bingo. Below are guidelines that all schools must ensure are followed regarding fundraising and
gaming activities.
1. All school bank accounts should be recorded (accounted for) in the school’s accounting
system (QuickBooks Online). This includes all fair/fundraising event accounts.
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2. Fair/fundraising event committees must follow the same internal control procedures
regarding cash receipts and disbursements and account reconciliations as have been
discussed previously for school operations.
3. Supporting documentation for all fair/fundraising event activities should be kept at the
school. This includes bank statements, deposit records and disbursement support.
4. Fundraising events and fairs should use a ticket policy in which there is one central ticket
booth that collects money and gives out tickets to use at the other booths. The number of
booth tickets sold should be reconciled to the proceeds from the sale of the tickets. If the
school/parish decides to not use tickets, it must create and submit a list of cash handling
procedures to the Archdiocese for approval. Money should be handled appropriately at the
time of the event and deposited immediately. Money should not be taken off of the premises
for any reason.
5. Within a reasonable amount of time after the fundraising event/fair, the net proceeds of the
event (less any “seed money” needed for the next event) should be transferred to the school
operating account.
6. At the completion of the event/fair, the fair/event committee must prepare a financial
statement reflecting the sources of all revenues and expenditures and distribute the
statement to the pastor and school advisory board. The results should also be published in
the parish bulletin.
7. The school must obtain all necessary permits and alcohol licenses with its local government
in order to operate the fundraising event.
8. If outside vendors are used for entertainment or rides for fairs, the school should ensure that
a written contract is in place with those vendors. Contracts are used to specify terms,
insurance coverage and can be used to avoid disputes. The school should contact Catholic
Mutual and/or the archdiocesan in-house counsel for current information regarding
contracts. Contracts with vendors/entertainers should be approved by the Archdiocese.
9. The Louisiana Department of Revenue requires that a sales tax exemption be obtained for
all fundraising events. This exemption is obtained by the completion and submission of
Form R-1048 (can be found at the Louisiana Department of Revenue website –
www.rev.state.la.us). The exemption application (Form R-1048) can include all
fundraising events planned for the year and should be submitted at least 30 days prior to
the first fundraising event included for processing and approval. If an additional event is
scheduled subsequent to the submission of the exemption application, a second application
will need to be submitted for the new event scheduled.
10. The Louisiana Office of Charitable Gaming requires that a gaming license be obtained for
all bingo activities. This license will require the submission of quarterly bingo reports to
the Office of Charitable Gaming. In addition, a separate charitable gaming bank account
must be opened. The account must be setup to state “Charitable Gaming Account” in the
name and must have the license number printed on the related checks. Further information
regarding laws and regulations over bingo activities can be found on the Louisiana Office
of Charitable Gaming’s website (www.ocg.louisiana.gov).
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11. Raffles are subject to regulation from the Louisiana Office Charitable Gaming as well. If
a school has only a raffle (no bingo activity), it may obtain a gaming license exemption
instead of the gaming license discussed above. In addition, the Louisiana Office of
Charitable Gaming has specific regulations regarding the administration of raffles. As with
bingo activities, further information regarding laws and regulations over raffles can be
found on the Louisiana Office of Charitable Gaming’s website (www.ocg.louisiana.gov).
12. Form W-2G is required to be issued for gambling (raffle) winnings which are over $600
and at least 300 times the amount of the wager. In addition, income taxes must be withheld
from winnings if certain criteria are met. See IRS Publication 3079, Chapter 6. The school
should ensure that Form W-2Gs are issued for all necessary gambling winners. In addition,
the school should evaluate the winnings amount for each raffle held for requirements to
withhold income taxes. If those requirements are met, the School should ensure that the
proper withholdings are made and remitted to the IRS and/or the Louisiana Department of
Revenue.
13. A Form 1099 must be prepared and given to any person or unincorporated entity receiving
$600 or more from the school for services rendered during the calendar year related to
fair/fundraising activities.

D. School Organizations
School organizations are associated with the school by reason of their involvement in raising funds
for specific projects or for the general operations of the school. Some examples are Athletic
Booster Club, Parents Club, Band Boosters, etc.
While the monies may be handled by the school organizations, the funds have been raised in the
name of the school for school-related activities. In addition, the school organizations are organized
using the parish/school tax exempt status. Therefore, the school must have control over the raising,
handling and disbursement of these funds. The following rules should apply to all school
organizations and fair committees:
1. All school bank accounts should be recorded (accounted for) in the school’s accounting system
(QuickBooks Online). This includes all organizational accounts.
2. School organizations must follow the same internal control procedures regarding cash receipts
and disbursements and account reconciliations as have been discussed previously for school
operations.
3. Supporting documentation for all school organization activities should be kept at the school.
This includes bank statements, deposit records and disbursement support.
4. School organizations are to prepare a budget and annual plan which is to be submitted to the
school for review and approval. The principal, in turn, should communicate the school's needs
to each auxiliary organization.
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5. The school should provide guidelines as to the types of activities in which school organizations
are allowed to engage, and how they can spend the funds which have been raised.
6. The school should ensure that all necessary permits, alcohol licenses, sales tax exemptions and
gaming license (or gaming license exemptions) are obtained for all special events held by
school organizations (see fundraising events and fair section above).
7. No salaries are to be paid directly to employees or others by a school organization, e.g.,
coaching stipends, Christmas bonuses. If a group raises funds for salaries, the funds are to be
given to the school and payments are to be made to employees through the school’s payroll
system.
8. At the end of each fiscal year, the funds raised by school organizations which remain in their
checking account are to be turned over to the school to be used for the operating budget. School
organizations may retain a small balance with which to start their new year. Accountability is
to be maintained by the school over these groups.
9. A Form 1099 must be prepared and given to any person or unincorporated entity receiving
$600 or more from the school for services rendered during the calendar year related to school
organization activities.

VIII. Payroll Procedures
When one considers that school payments for salaries represent approximately seventy to eighty
percent of all school expenses, the importance of complete and accurate payroll records cannot
be over-emphasized. It is essential, therefore, that payroll methods, systems and forms be
maintained in accordance with good accounting practices. The following instructions are
minimum requirements. However, some schools with very large enrollments may wish to use
more elaborate procedures which would still provide the essentials described here.
A.

Terms of Employment – Benefit Eligible vs. Non-Benefit Eligible
All employees who are hired to work at least thirty (30) hours per week are considered to
be benefit eligible employees.
Employees who regularly work between twenty (20) hours and thirty (30) hours per week
are eligible for fringe benefits on a pro-rated basis. Employees who work less than twenty
(20) hours per week are not eligible for fringe benefits.
OCS policy states that teachers, counselors, librarians and administrators should be
contracted employees. All other school employees should not be contracted employees.

B.

Labor Relations and Tax Regulations
In general, under both Federal and State labor laws, a regular time work week consists of a
maximum of forty hours, after which overtime commences. Overtime pay must be
computed at a rate of 1½ times the employee’s regular hourly rate of pay for those hours
worked in excess of forty hours in the regularly designated work week. Wages must at a
minimum meet the Federal minimum wage rate.
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Whether an employee is paid daily, weekly or monthly, all phases of the law are based on a
work week. The work week may begin on any day and hour of the week as established by
the school. Pay periods for two or more weeks or for a month may not be averaged out for
the sake of overtime or minimum wages. Both Federal and State regulations require posting
of a sign “Notice to Employees” where employees can readily see it. These signs may be
obtained from the U.S. Labor Department, Wage and Hours Division and the State
Department of Labor. Certain other requirements are covered under succeeding sections of
this section entitled Personnel Records and Payroll Records.
Both Federal and State laws provide definitions which have an important bearing on payroll
treatment of amounts paid to employees; rules for preservation of records; and requirements
as to reports. Annually the school should obtain copies of the Federal Employer’s Tax
Guide, Circular E and the Louisiana Instructions for Employers and Tax Withholding
Tables. The following are definitions which should be understood by all pastors and
principals:
1. Employer – An employer is a person or organization for whom a worker
performs a service as an employee. The employer usually gives the worker the
tools and place to work and has the right to fire the worker.
2. Employer Identification Number (EIN) – The school and/or the parish has both
a Federal and State employer identification number which must be shown on
certain tax forms used by the parish and school.
3. Employee – Anyone who performs services is an employee if you, as an
employer, can control what will be done and how it will be done. This is so
even when you give the employee freedom of action. What matters is that you
control the method and result of the services. If an employer-employee relationship
exists, it does not matter what it is called. It also does not matter how payments are
measured or paid. (See Part VIII. F. below for a discussion of independent
contractors).

4. Wages – Wages include all pay you give an employee for services performed.
It includes salaries, vacation allowances, bonuses, etc. It does not matter how
you measure or make the payments.
5. Social Security – All employees of the parish and school are subject to Social
Security Tax. The only exceptions are payments made to religious employees.
6. Income Tax – Amounts are, or are not, withheld from earnings of employees
based on the number of their withholding allowances or exemptions and the
tax tables in the Federal and State Publications mentioned in the first
paragraph of this section.
7. Preservation of Records – Time records must be preserved in accordance with
the Archdiocese record retention policy (see Archives section of Archdiocese
website).
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C.

Personnel Records
See Internal Accounting Controls Section 5 – Payroll and Personnel Internal Controls

D. Tax Deposits and Reports
The school is financially responsible for amounts withheld for social security and income
taxes withheld from its employees' pay. It is also responsible for its share of employer social
security taxes equal to the amount of social security withheld from its employees' pay. The
timing of payments for the amounts withheld for both the federal and state governments
vary depending upon the amount owed. Check with your respective federal and state
employer's tax guides to ensure that you are remitting these payments at the appropriate
time.
At the end of each calendar quarter, the school must prepare and submit federal and state
reports listing applicable amounts for all employees paid during the quarter. The federal
report which is to be submitted is Form 941 "Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return,"
and the state report which is to be submitted is Form L-1 "Employer's State Withholding
Return." These reports are both due to the respective agencies by the last day of the month
following the quarter’s end.
At the end of the calendar year, the school must also prepare and submit an annual report
covering each employee paid during the year. For each employee, determine the gross
earnings, taxes and benefits withheld and net pay for the entire year. Complete a Form W2 (four parts) for each employee. One copy is to be provided to the federal and state
governments, the employee and the remaining copy should be maintained by the employer.

***PLEASE NOTE***
Even though the school's payroll is processed by an outside company (IOI), the school is
still responsible for ensuring that all of the prescribed payroll procedures are performed.
Also, the school must have copies of all applicable forms and reports for its records.
Pastors, principals and bookkeepers can individually and collectively be held liable for the
failure to withhold and remit the appropriate amount of employment-related taxes to the
federal and state governments.

E.

Employee Benefits
All eligible school employees must be offered full and complete participation in all
available archdiocesan fringe benefits. No additional benefits (outside of those offered
by the Archdiocese) may be offered to employees. The following rules apply with regard
to these benefit programs:
1. Retirement Plan. All employees who regularly work twenty hours or more per
week must be given the opportunity to participate in the archdiocesan 401(k)
retirement plan. Eligible employees are automatically enrolled at a 4% deferral
rate but may elect to contribute a minimum of 3% and up to a maximum of 75%
of their salaries (see archdiocesan 401(k) Summary for further information –
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included in Human Resources section of the Archdiocese website).
Employees must call or login to the plan administrator’s website (VOYA) to
opt out of automatic enrollment or to change their deferral percentage.
The school, as the employer, must match at 3.5% and must contribute an
additional 2% for the cost of administering the benefit plan. Therefore, the total
contribution to be made by the school on behalf of all employees enrolled in the
archdiocesan 401(k) retirement plan is 5.5%. All employees who are offered
participation in the retirement plan but decline must communicate their decision
to the plan administrator (VOYA) directly. VOYA will notify IOI (payroll
service) of all changes to the 401(k) retirement plan activity directly.
If an employee transfers employment from one school to another, they must
notify VOYA of the change in location. The archdiocesan Human Resources
department has prepared a guide related to the transfer process as well as related
forms necessary. These are available in the Human Resources section of the
Archdiocese website.
2. Medical Insurance. Health coverage is to be made available to all benefit
eligible employees. The school must pay a fixed monthly premium toward the
cost of the health coverage. The fixed premium is communicated to the school
annually at the appropriate time. Health care costs in excess of this amount,
including dependent coverage, are paid by the employee. All employees who
were offered participation in the health coverage benefits but declined must
have signed a form stating this refusal. This form must be completed each year
and must be retained by the school in the employee's personnel/payroll file.
Part-time employees who work twenty hours or more a week may participate in
the school’s health plan, but the school should participate in the cost of this
benefit on a prorated basis.
3. Dental, Vision, Voluntary Life and Accidental Death & Dismemberment
(AD&D) Coverage. Dental, vision, voluntary life and accidental death &
dismemberment insurance coverage is to be made available to all benefit
eligible employees. The school is not responsible for any portion of the cost
for this coverage (employees must pay entire premium for this coverage). All
employees who were offered participation in these benefits but declined must
have a signed form stating the refusal. This form must be retained by the school
in the employee’s personnel/payroll file.
4. Other. Basic group life and accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D)
coverage as well as short term and long term disability coverage is provided to
employees. The cost of these coverages is covered by the additional 2%
employer contribution discussed above in #1 of this section.
F.

Independent Contractors
As stated earlier, all employees must have the appropriate amount of FICA, federal and
state taxes withheld from their gross salary or wages, depending on their allowances or
exemptions. However, there may be instances where a school may have a person or persons
who are self-employed performing various duties for the school such as maintenance,
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landscaping, lawn work, bookkeeping, etc. Payments to these self-employed persons or
independent contractors are made without any tax withholdings. Special care should be
taken in this area, as the IRS often views this area as one which employers tend to
(intentionally or unintentionally) abuse. Therefore, the following is a list of several factors
or criteria to consider when determining whether or not a worker is an independent
contractor:
1. The hours worked by the independent contractor are not regulated. He/she sets
his/hers own hours.
2. The independent contractor hires his/her own employees/sub-contractors.
3. The independent contractor supplies his/her own tools, materials and
instruments.
4. The independent contractor’s services are available to the public.
5. The independent contractor is responsible for his/her own liability, health,
workmen's compensation and other insurance.
6. The independent contractor pays for his/her own expenses.
7. The independent contractor has his/her own place of business.
8. The independent contractor’s work requires specialized training and
experience.
9. The independent contractor cannot be terminated at will (this is an employee).
His/her contract must be terminated in accordance with the requirements as
mandated in the contract.
10. Independent contractors do not receive bonuses.
11. The independent contractor should have any and all licenses that are needed to
perform his/her work.
12. Most importantly, the school can control the ends (results) of the work, but not
the means (the way the work is to be performed).
The above are only some of the factors which should be considered when determining
whether or not a worker is an employee or an independent contractor. Further guidance
regarding the determination of employee vs. independent contractor can be found at the
IRS website (www.irs.gov).
All non-employees (independent contractors) who receive over $600 during a calendar year
should be given a Form 1099-MISC for tax purposes (see Form 1099-MISC instructions
on IRS website - www.irs.gov). Please note – an independent contractor should receive
only one Form 1099-MISC from the school/parish. Therefore, care should be made
to report all payments made to the independent contractor on one form (including
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payments made by the parish, school, school organizations, fair accounts, etc.). It
should be noted that payments to Corporations, S Corps and LLCs that are set up as C
Corps or S Corps are excluded and do not need to receive a Form 1099-MISC.
The school should obtain and maintain on file a W-9 form for each individual/vendor to
whom payments are made within a calendar year. The information included on the W-9
form will be necessary in the completion of any necessary Form 1099-MISC.

Examples:
1. A self-employed person cuts the grass and performs other landscaping duties
for a school. He is paid $300 per week. This person has and uses his own
equipment, hires and pays two student assistants, has an office out of his own
home and markets his services to the public. This person could rightfully be
treated as an independent contractor by the school since he meets the majority
of the criteria previously discussed. In this instance, the school would supply
this individual with a Form 1099-Misc. for the total payments made to him
during the calendar year.
2. A brother-in-law of the school’s secretary regularly cuts the grass for a local
school and performs other miscellaneous duties as directed. He works three
days a week at $10.00 an hour. He must sign in and out on the days he works.
He works exclusively for the school and is paid on the same days as the school’s
regular staff. A review of the above criteria would indicate that this person is
an employee of the school and should be treated as one. Specifically, taxes
should be calculated and withheld from his earnings and he should receive a
Form W-2 at the end of the calendar year.
While the above examples may make this issue seem "cut and dry”, it is the
numerous situations that fall somewhere in between these two extremes that
present challenges to school administrators (and pastors). Therefore, a word to
the wise is sufficient, be sure your self- employed workers are truly independent
contractors! If a principal or pastor is unsure of the appropriate classification of
any of his current workers, he should consult with the Archdiocese Office of
Financial Services.
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APPENDIX A
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Updated as of 3/15/18

Elementary School Chart of Accounts
Below is the approved chart of accounts for all Archdiocesan Elementary Schools.

All schools must use the exact account number structure and account names that are listed below
for their chart of accounts. If a school has a need for an additional account that is not listed below
they may create a sub-account of an appropriate account listed below. The sub-account must
be created using a "." as the separator and must be 2 digits. For example, if a school needs to create
an additional cash account, they would create a sub-account of account 1110 - Cash-Operating account
as shown below:
1110.01 Cash - "Special Account Name"
In addition, schools should use the QuickBooks "class" function to code income and expenses to
the necessary departments, fundraising events, etc. that they may wish to track. Classes may be set up
as necessary for each school.

Old Acct
#

Account Description

Include the balance of funds in the school's operating
checking account

1100

Account name
ASSETS
Cash

9100-10

1110

Operating account

Bank

9100-20

1120

Tuition savings account

Bank

1130

Payroll account

Bank

Include the balance of any tuition proceeds that are
kept in a separate money market account
Include the balance of funds in the school's payroll
account (separate account used for processing of
payroll when payroll funds are not run through the
operating account

Bank

Include the amount of funds kept in the charitable
gaming account (a separate account is required for any
school that engages in charitable gaming activities)

9100-40

9100-60

9100-70

New Acct #

Account
Type in
QB

1140

Charitable gaming account

1150

Organizational accounts

Bank

1160

Petty cash

Bank

Include the balance of any funds in school
organizational accounts. For example, accounts for
parent clubs, special events, summer camp, etc.
Include the amount of funds kept in the petty cash
account

Bank

Include the balance of funds invested by the school in
its savings accounts. These savings accounts should
be held in a deposit account by the Archdiocese.

1170

Archdiocesan savings account

1200

Bank tuition loan receivable
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9200-00

9300-00

9500-00

1210

Tuition reserve account

1300

Accounts receivable

1310

Accounts receivable - Tuition
and fees

1320

Accounts receivable - Other

1400

Other current assets

1410

Prepaid expenses

1420

Due from/due to parish

1500

Designated fund accounts

1510

School endowment fund

2100

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable

2110

Accounts payable

2120

Credit Cards

2200

Accrued expenses

2210

Accrued salaries

9700-00

2220

Payroll taxes payable

9700-00

2230

Other payroll deductions
payable

2240

Other accrued expenses

2300

Other current liabilities

Bank

Accounts
Receivable
Other
Current
Asset

Other
Current
Asset
Other
Current
Asset

Other Long
Term Asset

Accounts
Payable
Other
Current
Liabilities

Other
Current
Liabilities
Other
Current
Liabilities
Other
Current
Liabilities
Other
Current
Liabilities
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Include the restricted cash for the tuition financed
through the bank

Include the amount of accounts receivable for tuition
and fees

Include the amount of any other receivables

Include expenses for next fiscal year that are paid in
the current fiscal year
Include any amounts collected or spent that belong to
the parish

Include value of any investments including those held
with the Catholic Foundation

Include outstanding bills not paid

Include outstanding amounts on credit cards

Include value of any salaries that are due but unpaid
Include value of any payroll taxes that are due but
unpaid
Include value of any other payroll deductions that are
due but unpaid
Include value of any other expenses that are due but
unpaid

9600-00

9800-00

2310

Student clubs and
organizations

2400

Deferred revenue

2410

Advance tuition and fee
payments

2420

Deferred other

2500

Long-Term Liabilities

2510

Loans - Archdiocesan

Other
Current
Liabilities

Other
Current
Liabilities
Other
Current
Liabilities

Include accounts that are used to track funds that don't
technically belong to the school. For example, funds
for school clubs, reunions, parent clubs, booster clubs,
etc

Include amount of tuition and fees that have been
collected for the next school year
Include any other amounts that have been collected for
the next school year such as required services

Long Term
Liabilities

Include amounts that are due to the Archdiocese

Equity

Cumulative net earnings retained by the school

EQUITY
3000
3010

Equity
Retained Earnings

4100

INCOME
Tuition & fee income

0100-00
0100-10

4110

Tuition-current year (K-7)

Income

0100-20

4120

Tuition - other parishes

Income

Include tuition received for the current school year for
students within the home parish. Record the full
tuition which should be received before any discounts,
allowances, financial aid, etc. are given
Include tuition received for the current school year for
students who are members of other Catholic parishes.
Record the full tuition which should be received
before any discounts, allowances, financial aid, etc.
are given

Income
Income

Include tuition received for the current school year for
non-Catholic students. Record the full tuition which
should be received before any discounts, allowances,
financial aid, etc. are given
Include any tuition or fees for a prior school year

0100-30
0100-40

4130
4140

Tuition - non-catholics
Tuition/fees-prior years
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0200-80

Include tuition amount received from the state for state
scholarship students

4150

Voucher tuition (K-7)

Income

4151

STO tuition (K-7)

Income

4160

Special needs tuition (K-7)

Income

0300-00

4170

Registration fees (K-7)

Income

Include tuition amount received from Student Tuition
Organizations (STO) such as ACE and Arete
Include tuition amount received for students with
special needs
Include fees received to hold a place for an incoming
student

0300-20

4171

Clarion Herald fee

Income

Include fees received from families to receive the
Clarion Herald

0400-10

4172

Building use fees

Income

Include fees received to be used toward a new
building or for future maintenance

4173

Parish affiliation voucher
income

Income

Include fees received for the current school year from
other Catholic parishes without schools for active
parishioners (parish support fee)

4174
4179

Out of parish/non-support fee
Other fees

Income
Income

Include fees received from parents who do not support
the home Church parish
Include any other school fees

4190

Less Income Reductions
(Contra)
Include amount of tuition reduced because of
scholarships, financial aid, work scholarships,
faculty/staff discounts, etc. (school funded)

0400-20
0300-30

1500-10

4191

Tuition assistance

Income

1500-20

4192

Tuition refunds

Income

1500-30

4193

Uncollectible tuition

Income

Include the amount of tuition refunded because
student leaves before end of school year
Include expense of any tuition and fees that are
uncollectible

4194

Reduced tuition expense for
voucher students

Income

Include the difference received for state scholarship
students if the amount received from the state does not
cover the entire tuition

4200

Subsidy Income

Income

Include fee paid by the home parish to the school for
each active parishioner attending the school or the cost
of the school's insurance, whichever is greater.

Income

Include only funds received from the Archdiocese to
help support the operation of the school

0200-10
0200-50

4210

Home parish financial support

4220

Archdiocesan financial
support

4300

Preschool income (Pre-K3
and Pre-K4)

0800-71

4310

Tuition (preschool)

Income

Include tuition received for students in preschool (PreK3 and Pre-K4)

0200-70

4315

Voucher tuition (Pre-K4)

Income

Include tuition amount received from the state for state
scholarship students in Pre-K4
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0800-73

4320

Registration fees (preschool)

Income

0800-74

4330

Other fees (preschool)

Income

Include fees received to hold a place for an incoming
preschool student
Include any other school fees received for preschool
students

0800-72
0800-75

4340

Other preschool income

Income

Include any other income which is received for the
preschool program including field trips

4400

Nursery income (newborn, 1
year, PK-2)

4410

Tuition (nursery)

Income

Include tuition received for students in nursery
(newborn, 1 year, PK-2)

4420

Registration fees (nursery)

Income

4430

Other fees (nursery)

Income

Include fees received to hold a place for an incoming
nursery student
Include any other school fees received for nursery
students

4440

Other nursery income

Income

Include any other income which is received for the
nursery program including field trips

4500

Before/after school income

0800-61

4510

Tuition (before/after school)

Income

Include tuition received for students in before/after
school care

0800-63

4520

Registration fees
(before/after)

Income

Include fees received to hold a place for an incoming
before/after school care student

0800-64

4530

Other fees (before/after
school)

Income

Include any other school fees received for before/after
school care students

0800-62
0800-65

4540

Other before/after school
income

Income

Include any other income which is received for the
before/after school care program

4600

Development income

4610

Capital funds

Income

Include income which is to be spent for capital
expenses including any funds from a capital campaign

0800-51

0800-52

4620

Scholarship funds

Income

Include donations to be used for tuition assistance
including funds from the Archdiocese or Champions
of Catholic Education

0600-00
0600-01
0800-53
0800-70
0900-05

4630

Fairs/fundraisers

Income

Include income raised from fairs and other fundraisers

0700-10
0700-20

4640

Parent club donations

Income

Include donations received from parent/booster clubs

4650
4660
4670

Other donations
Grant income
Other development income

Income
Income
Income

Include any other donations to be used for general
operating purposes
Include any proceeds from grants
Include any other development income

0700-30
0800-54
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4900
0500-00

Other school income
Include interest earned on bank accounts or savings
accounts

4910

Interest income

Income

4920
4925

Summer school
Summer camp

Income
Income

0800-10

4930

Athletics

Income

Include fees received to attend summer school
Include fees received to attend summer camp
Include gross receipts from school-sponsored athletic
events

0800-20
0800-30

4940
4945

Bookstore
Required services

Income
Income

Include gross receipts from the sale of books, supplies,
uniforms, etc
Include income received for required services

0800-81
0800-82
0800-83

0800-40
0800-41
0800-42
0800-43
0800-44
0800-45
0800-50
0900-17
0900-04

0900-00
0900-01
0900-02
0900-03
0900-09
0900-25

4950
4960

Student clubs & organizations
Field trips

Income
Income

Include income received from student clubs and
organizations
Include income received to attend field trips

4965
4970
4975

Yearbook
Lunch/cafeteria
Late fees

Income
Income
Income

Include income received to purchase or produce
school yearbooks
Include income received to purchase school lunches
Include fees received for late payments

4990

Other miscellaneous income

Income

Include any other school income

EXPENSES
5100

Administration

1100-00

5101

Expenses

1200-00

5110

Archdiocesan assessment
Salaries - principal & asst
principal

1300-10

5111

Salaries - counselor(s)

Expenses

1300-20

5112

Salaries - secretaries

Expenses

1300-32

5113

Salaries - bookkeeper

Expenses

Include the amount of the annual per student fee
assessed by the Office of Catholic Schools
Include gross salaries paid to principals or assistant
principals,
Include gross salaries or wages paid to school
counselors
Include gross salaries or wages paid to school
secretaries
Include gross salaries or wages paid to financial
personnel

1300-30
1300-50

5114

Salaries - other admin
personnel

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to other
administrative personnel

Expenses
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Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the admin
personnel

5116

Payroll taxes-administrative

Expenses

5117

Retirement planadministrative

Expenses

5118

Health insuranceadministrative

Expenses

5119

Other fringe benefitsadministrative

Expenses

1400-10

5120

Administrative supplies &
materials

Expenses

1400-14
1400-15
1400-21

5121
5122
5123

Internet service
Clarion Herald
Postage

Expenses
Expenses
Expenses

Include cost of general office supplies used by admin
including costs of copy expenses, computer software,
water and coffee for the office
Include costs of internet services provided by the
Archdiocese
Include cost of purchasing the Clarion Herald
Include cost of postage and postage machines

1400-23

5124

Memberships & fees

Expenses

Include dues for professional school organizations,
accreditation process, Sam's memberships, etc.

1400-24
1400-30

5125

Professional fees & services

Expenses

1400-25

5126

Copier

Expenses

1400-26

5127

Dues & subscriptions

Expenses

1400-27

5128

Hospitality

Expenses

1400-28

5129

Conferences & travel

Expenses

1400-29

5130

Bank charges

Expenses

1400-38
1400-40

5131

Gifts, donations, etc.

Expenses

1400-20

5190

Other administrative expenses

Expenses

2100-10
2100-20
2100-30
2300-10

5200
5210
5211
5212
5213

Instruction & learning
media
Salaries - teachers
Salaries - teachers aides
Salaries - substitutes
Salaries - librarian

Expenses
Expenses
Expenses
Expenses
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Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the admin personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the admin
personnel
Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the admin personnel such as life insurance or cancer
insurance

Include cost of payroll processing fees (IOI), outside
accounting fees, attorney fees, design fees, crossing
guards, etc.
Include cost of lease for copier, copies, paper and
toner
Include costs of any dues paid or subscriptions
purchased for use by admin
Includes purchases of refreshments for meetings
including faculty meetings, faculty Christmas parties
and lunches and gifts for school visitors or special
occasions
Include travel and registration fees incurred by admin
staff including attendance at conferences
Include service charges, NSF fees, wire fees,
processing fees, etc charged by banks or credit card
companies (any fees charged to cover credit card fees
should be in account 4990)
Include cost of gifts or donations
Includes cost of background checks, fingerprint
checks, austin computing, and any other admin
expense

Include gross salaries paid to teachers
Include gross salaries paid to teacher aides
Include gross salaries paid to substitute teachers
Include gross salaries paid to librarian

2300-20

5214

Salaries - library secretary

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to library
secretary

5100-10

5216

Payroll taxes-instructional

Expenses

5100-20
5100-30

5217

Retirement plan-instructional

Expenses

5100-50

5218

Health insurance-instructional

Expenses

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the
instructional personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the instructional
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the
instructional personnel

5219

Other fringe benefitsinstructional

Expenses

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the instructional personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance

2200-10

5220

Classroom supplies &
materials

Expenses

2200-20

5221

Textbooks

Expenses

2200-30

5222

Computer software/expenses

Expenses

2300-30
2300-40

5232
5233

Library supplies & materials
Library books

Expenses
Expenses

2300-50

5234

Library periodicals

Expenses

Include the expense for computer software, upgrades
and supplies used for instructional purposes
Include the cost of purchasing general supplies for the
library
Include the cost of purchasing books for the library
Include the cost of purchasing periodicals for the
library

2300-60
2300-70

5235

Audio visual expenses

Expenses

Include costs associated with audio visual equipment

5240
5245
5290

Technology maintenance
Testing
Other instructional expense

Expenses
Expenses
Expenses

Include the costs of repairs to computers, Ipads,
chrome books, etc
Include cost of testing
Include any other instructional expense

5300

Preschool expenses (Pre-K3
and Pre-K4)

5310

Salaries-preschool

Expenses

Include gross salaries paid to preschool teachers and
aides

5100-60
5100-40

2300-80
2200-40

7600-10

7600-20

7600-30

5316

Payroll taxes-preschool

Expenses

5317

Retirement plan-preschool

Expenses

5318

Health insurance-preschool

Expenses

5319

Other fringe benefitspreschool

Expenses
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Include expenses for general teaching supplies and
materials other than textbooks and workbooks which
are used for classroom instruction
Include expenses for textbooks, workbooks, e-texts,
etc.

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the
preschool personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the preschool
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the preschool
personnel
Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the preschool personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance

7600-40
7600-50

5325

Supplies & materialspreschool

Expenses

Include the costs of supplies and materials including
snacks for preschool

7600-60
7600-70

5330

Other preschool expenses

Expenses

Include any other costs associated with preschool
including field trips

5400

Nursery expenses (newborn,
1 year, PK-2)

5410

Salaries-nursery

Expenses

Include gross salaries paid to nursery teachers and
aides
Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the nursery
personnel

7500-10

7500-20

7500-30

5416

Payroll taxes-nursery

Expenses

5417

Retirement plan-nursery

Expenses

5418

Health insurance-nursery

Expenses

5419

Other fringe benefits-nursery

Expenses

Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the nursery personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the nursery
personnel
Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the nursery personnel such as life insurance or cancer
insurance

5425

Supplies & materials-nursery

Expenses

Include the costs of supplies and materials including
snacks for nursery

5430

Other nursery expenses

Expenses

Include any other costs associated with nursery
including field trips

5500

Before/after school expenses

5510

Salaries-before/after school

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to before/after
care teachers and aides

5516

Payroll taxes-before/after
school

Expenses

5517

Retirement plan-before/after
school

Expenses

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the
before/after school personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the before/after
school personnel

Expenses

Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the before/after
school personnel

Expenses

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the before/after school personnel such as life insurance
or cancer insurance

5518

Health insurance-before/after
school

5519

Other fringe benefitsbefore/after school

7500-40
7500-50

5525

7500-60

5530

Supplies & materialsbefore/after school
Other before/after school
expenses

5600

Summer school /camp
expenses

Expenses
Expenses
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Include the costs of supplies and materials including
snacks for before/after care
Include any other costs associated with before/after
care

7700-10

7700-20

7700-30

5610

Salaries-summer school

5616

Payroll taxes-summer school

Expenses

5617

Retirement plan-summer
school

Expenses

5618

Health insurance-summer
school

Expenses

Other summer school
expenses

Expenses

Include any other costs associated with summer school

Salaries-summer camp

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to summer camp
personnel

5625

7700-50
7700-60

5630
5640

7400-20

7400-30

Expenses

5646

Payroll taxes-summer camp

Expenses

5647

Retirement plan-summer
camp

Expenses

5648

Health insurance-summer
camp

Expenses

5655
5660

Other fringe benefits-summer
camp
Supplies & materials-summer
camp
Other summer camp expenses

5700

Development expenses

5710

Salaries-development

5649

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the summer
school personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the summer school
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the summer
school personnel

Expenses

7700-40

5619

Include gross salaries or wages paid to summer school
teachers and aides

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the summer school personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance
Include the costs of supplies and materials for summer
school

Other fringe benefits-summer
school
Supplies & materials-summer
school

7400-10

Expenses

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the summer
camp personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the summer camp
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the summer
camp personnel

Expenses
Expenses

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the summer camp personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance
Include the costs of supplies and materials for summer
camp
Include any other costs associated with summer camp

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to personnel
employed in development

Expenses

5716

Payroll taxes-development

Expenses

5717

Retirement plan-development

Expenses

5718

Health insurancedevelopment

Expenses
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Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the
development personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the development
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the
development personnel

5719

Other fringe benefitsdevelopment

Expenses

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the development personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance

7400-50

5725

Supplies & Materialsdevelopment

Expenses

Include general office supplies and materials to be
used in development

7400-60

5730

Marketing, PR & publicity

Expenses

Include costs incrred for marketing, publicizing and
promoting development activities

5735
5740

Fund raiser-development
Grant expenses

Expenses
Expenses

Include expenses associated with development
fundraising activities
Include the costs of obtaining grants

5750

Other development expenses

Expenses

Include all other costs incurred in the operation of the
school's development program

5800

Plant upkeep

Expenses

Include gross salaries or wages paid to full-time and
part-time personnel involved in plant operations and
maintenance

7400-40
7800-40

7400-70

4100-10

5810

Salaries - custodial personnel

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the custodial
personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the custodial
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the custodial
personnel
Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the custodial personnel such as life insurance or cancer
insurance

5811

Payroll taxes-custodial

Expenses

5812

Retirement plan-custodial

Expenses

5813

Health insurance-custodial

Expenses

5814

Other fringe benefitscustodial

Expenses

4100-20

5815

Custodial services subcontractor

Expenses

4100-30
4100-40
4200-10
4200-20

5820
5825
5830
5835

Custodial services-supplies &
materials
Custodial services - other
Utility expense - gas
Utility expense - electric

Expenses
Expenses
Expenses
Expenses

4200-30

5840

Utility expense - water

Expenses

4200-40

5845

Utility expense - telephone

Expenses

4300-00

5850

Minor maintenanceplant/equipment

Expenses

Include the costs of telephone services including cell
phone service
Include cost for repair and maintenance of school
buildings (includiing convents), grounds and
equipment such as repairs, painting, refinishing,
replacing, updating, etc.

5855

Plant Maintenance technology

Expenses

Include the cost of alarm systems, wiring for
computers, security camaras, etc.
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Include fees paid to outside companies and individuals
for performing custodial services including fees paid
for pest control and trash removal
Include the cost of expenses paid for custodial
supplies and materials for the school buildings and
grounds
Include any other expenses for custodial services
Include the costs of gas services
Include the costs of electric services
Include the costs of water and sewerage disposal
services

4500-00
4400-10
4400-20

Expenses

Include cost of any other expenses which are required
for the upkeep of the school or convent

Student insurance

Expenses

Include the amount assessed for student accident
insurance

5920
5930

Casualty insurance
Vehicle insurance

Expenses
Expenses

Include the amount assessed for liability and property
insurance
Include the amount assessed for vehicle insurance

6100-10

6000
6010

Rental/acquisition of assets
Rental of portable classrooms

Expenses

6100-20

6015

Rental of buildings

Expenses

6100-30

6020

Other rentals

Expenses

6200-00

6030

Acquisition/improvementsites

Expenses

Include the cost of renting portable classrooms
Include the cost of renting school buildings and
similar facilities
Include the cost of renting any other equipment,
vehicles, etc.
Include the cost of acquiring or constructing school
buildings and new facilities. Also include capital
expenditures which will extend the useful life of
existing school buildings or change them to make
them more useful or desirable

5890

Other plant upkeep expense

5900

Insurance costs

5200-10

5910

5200-20
5200-30

6300-10
6300-30

6035

Acquisition of equipment

Expenses

Include the cost of capital expenditures which result in
the acquisition of school equipment such as furniture,
furnishings, copy machines, machinery, etc.

6300-20

6040

Acquisition of computers

Expenses

Include the cost of capital expenditures which result in
the acquisition of school computers

6300-50

6045

Acquisition of vehicles

Expenses

Include the cost of capital expenditures which result in
the acquisition of school vehicles

6400-00
6300-40

6090

Other acquisitions

Expenses

Include the cost of capital expenditures which result in
the acquisition of any other assets not described above

6100

Transportation
Expenses

Include gross salary or wages paid to all full and parttime school drivers

3100-00

6110

Salaries - drivers

6111

Payroll taxes-transportation

Expenses

6112

Retirement plantransportation

Expenses

6113

Health insurancetransportation

Expenses

Include only the employer's share of Social Security,
Medicare, and any other payroll taxes for the
transportation personnel
Include the school's share of contributions to any
pension plans or 401K plans for the transportation
personnel
Include the employer cost for group medical and
dental insurance paid by the school for the
transportation personnel

6114

Other fringe benefitstransportation

Expenses

Include employer cost of any additional benefits for
the transportation personnel such as life insurance or
cancer insurance
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3200-10

6115

School vehicle supplies (fuel)

Expenses

Include the cost of purchasing fuel for school vehicles

3200-20

6120

School vehicle expenses
(other)

Expenses

3200-30

6125

Maintenance-school vehicles

Expenses

Include the cost of any expenses paid for other school
vehicle supplies and materials
Include the cost of maintenance and repairs to school
vehicles

3300-00

6130

Other transportation expense

Expenses

Include the cost of any other expenses for the
operation of any other transportation programs

7800-15

6200
6210

Other expenses
Interest expense

Expenses

Include interest expense paid on loans

7100-00

6215

Athletics

Expenses

Include all costs involved in conducting the school's
athletic program including supplies, uniforms, referee
fees, athletic travel, equipment purchases and repairs,
awards, publications, banquets, etc.

7200-00
7800-11

6220

Bookstore

Expenses

Include the costs of all supplies and materials needed
to operate the school's bookstore

7300-00

6225

Student clubs & organizations

Expenses

Include expenses for the functioning of student clubs
and organizations

2200-60
8200-18
7300-10

6230
6235

Field trips
Yearbook

Expenses
Expenses

Include the cost of field trips for students
Include costs associated with the school yearbook

7100-31
8200-08
8200-11

6240
6245

Lunch/cafeteria
Bus transportation

Expenses
Expenses

6250

Special Needs

Expenses

Include costs associated with lunch/cafeteria
Include costs of bus transportation
Include costs associated with any special needs
programs

6290

Other miscellaneous expenses

Expenses

Include any other school expenses including costs of
school dances and special events

Other
Income

Include any income from investments (net of fees).
Investments are funds held with the Catholic
Foundation, etc.

7800-00
7100-32
7100-33
7800-10
8200-13

NON-OPERATING
INCOME/LOSS

7000

7010

Non-Operating Other
Income

Investment income net of fees
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Archdiocese of New Orleans Credit Card Policy
It is the recommendation of the Archdiocese that all agencies and parishes eliminate the use of
organization credit cards. Vendors should be instructed to invoice the organization directly if at
all possible or employees should submit expense reimbursements for expenses incurred on the
behalf of the organization.
If it is absolutely necessary to maintain organization credit cards, the number of cards issued, the
card activity, and the credit limits should be kept to a minimum. The organization must have
appropriate credit card policies in place. All employees that are issued a credit card must sign an
acknowledgement form acknowledging that they have read the credit card policy and understand
that cardholder privileges will be terminated for not following the credit card policy.
It is recommended that debit cards not be used at all.
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Sample Credit Card Policy
Purpose
To establish rules governing the use of organization credit cards issued to employees. Use of
credit cards should in no way affect established purchasing policies, but rather provide an
alternative method of payment in rare circumstances.
Guidelines
1. The card may be used for business purposes only. The use of the card for personal
expenses is strictly prohibited.
2. The card will have a credit limit of $1,000 (may set different limits for different
employees).
3. Use of the card for cash advances, traveler’s checks and electronic cash transfers are
prohibited.
4. All purchases will be within current budget line item amounts.
5. The person issued the card is responsible for its protection and custody, and shall
immediately notify the credit card company and organization if it is lost or stolen.
6. Employees must provide the finance office with original itemized receipts to support all
charges in a timely fashion. Receipts must show the date, purpose, and name(s) for which
the expense was incurred.
7. Any person using a credit card for purchases that cannot be substantiated as a necessary
purchase for official business will be subject to disciplinary action.
8. The credit card statements should be reviewed by the Pastor/Principal/Executive Director
or other designated appropriate person.
9. Any person issued the card must immediately surrender the card to the organization when
employment has ended.
10. All employees issued a credit card must sign an acknowledgement form stating that he or
she has read and understands the policy and procedures governing credit card use.
11. Violations of this policy will result in loss of use of the credit card and possible
disciplinary action and/or dismissal.
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Sample Credit Card Policy Acknowledgement Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
I have read the Organization’s credit card policy and understand its provisions, and I agree to
comply with the policy.
I understand that the credit card is to be used for work related purchases only.
I understand that if I do not abide by the credit card policy the use of the organization credit card
will be terminated.

Date ________________
Signature __________________________________
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Archdiocese of New Orleans Referee Payment Policy
Below is the minimum policy that all schools (both elementary and secondary) should have in
place regarding the payment of referees at its various athletic events. Please note, the same
policy can be implemented for payments to security if necessary.
Fees paid to referees at athletic events
The preferred method of payment to all vendors/individuals is through the issuance of a check to
that vendor/individual. Therefore, payments to any vendor in cash should be kept a minimum. If
it is necessary to pay a referee in cash due to the practices of the governing body for the sport,
the school should write a check payable to the school employee responsible for paying the
referees. Once cashed, the funds can be paid to the referees. However, the school should require
that the referees sign a form to acknowledge receipt of the fees in cash. This form should be kept
as documentation of the payments and attached to the check support for the total amount paid as
well as to use in determination of the necessary Form 1099s to be sent. See
www.irs.gov/form1099 for instructions on filing of Form 1099s.
A sample of this form is below.
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Elementary School
Monthly Close Checklist
Month/Year

Enter payroll

Mar

2018

Finance
Person

Principal
Review



Reconcile bank accounts



Operating



Payroll



Tuition Reserve



Tuition Savings
Charitable Gaming
Organizational



Reconcile petty cash



Reconcile school savings accounts at Archdiocese



Reconcile investment accts (Catholic Foundation)



Reconcile AR tracking system



Investigate any negative or zero balances



Record monthly entry in QB
Reconcile prepaids
Reconcile due from/due to parish account



Reconcile AP to subledger report



Investigate any negative or zero balances



Reconcile loans



Reconcile credit card liability



Reconcile payroll liability accounts



Reconcile deferred revenue accounts



Verify student club and organization liability accounts
agree with related accounts



Reconcile all other balance sheet accounts



Review all JEs for the month



Prepare balance sheet



Prepare profit & loss



Prepare budget vs actual and explain any significant
balances

TO DO:
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